**IMPORTANT: FIELDTRIPS**

Students participating in the summer program must commit to attending all fieldtrip opportunities on Thursdays and Fridays, as campus will be closed during fieldtrip hours as all staff will travel with our participants.

**FUN IN THE SUN!**

Students participate in daily fun physical activities that promote healthy, engaging, and interactive experiences. Staff lead and supervise student play in order to assure safety is upheld.

**PICK UP PROCEDURES**

All adults signing students out must be 18yrs or older [NO EXCEPTIONS], be on the emergency pick-up list, and be prepared to show a valid photo ID.

All students must be picked up by 5PM.

*Early pick up can be arranged.

**QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS CONTACT:**

Néstor O. Muñoz  
Program Coordinator  
[P] (619) 420 0041 Ext. 18003  
[E] nomunoz@ymca.org

Willow Site Supervisor  
Zamara Rios

SYMS Lead Staff  
Eric Lopez

---

**WELCOME SYSD FAMILIES!**

The San Ysidro School District, the YMCA of San Diego County, and the San Diego County Office of Education are excited to work together to bring the Career Pathways Summer Program, a quality and fun summer intersession program this 2019 Summer at Willow Elementary and San Ysidro Middle School. Breakfast and Lunch will be provided for participating students! *See schedules for more info.

The goal of the Career Pathways Summer Intersession Program is to create a dynamic, and stimulating out-of-school time environment that gives children the boost they need to succeed academically and socially. This program is free and provides structured academic activities for K-8th grade students. Students will have the unique opportunity to learn about amazing future career opportunities through our various partners, such as Barrio Logan College Institute and South Bay Community Services. Every Friday, our students will be able to participate in fieldtrips that will tie-in with the theme of each week.

ALL families that are part of the San Ysidro School District service area are welcome to register! Please stop by our available campuses during operating hours to participate.

Registration forms are available online at www.sysdschools.org, all school campuses, as well as through email.

Registration is also available on Mondays at the program sign-in area.
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**OUR PARTNERS**

- Barrio Logan College Institute
- SouthBay Community Services
- San Diego County Office of Education